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ABSTRACT Electrical membrane potential equations for liquid ion exchange mem-
branes, characterized by the presence of uncharged associated species and by exclusion
of co-ions (no electrolyte uptake) have been derived. The irreversible thermodynamic
theories already developed for solid membranes with fixed charged site density have
been extended to include the different physicochemical aspects of the liquid mem-
branes. To this purpose the dissipation function has been written with reference to the
fluxes of all the species present in the membrane. It has been found that the mobile
charged site, the counterions, and the uncharged associated species contribute to the
electrical membrane potential through their phenomenological coefficients. The elec-
trical membrane potential equations have been integrated in isothermal and noniso-
thermal conditions for monoionic and biionic systems. The theoretical predictions
have been experimentally tested by studying the electrical potential of liquid mem-
branes formed with solutions of tetraheptylammonium salts in o-dichlorobenzene.
INTRODUCTION
The mobility of the charged site, the presence of uncharged associated species and the
exclusion of co-ions (absence of electrolyte uptake), when solvents of low dielectric
constant are used, characterize the liquid ion exchange membrane with respect to the
solid membrane of fixed charge density (1). When these liquid membranes are inter-
posed between two aqueous electrolyte solutions of different concentration and tem-
perature electrical potentials can be measured (1). In the case of solid membranes of
fixed charge density these electrical potentials have been described by means of irre-
versible thermodynamics theories. (2, 3). These theories have been obtained by writ-
ing the dissipation function with reference to the fluxes of the ions which move through
the solid membrane. For the case of liquid membranes a mechanistic theory for iso-
thermal electrical potentials has been developed (4) and experimentally tested (5, 6).
The theory is based on the isothermal coupling of ion diffusion (through the mem-
brane) and ion exchange (at the aqueous phase/membrane boundaries) processes. The
presence of uncharged associated species, ion pair type, has also been taken into ac-
count. In this paper the existing irreversible thermodynamics theories for solid mem-
branes are extended to the case of liquid membranes in nonisothermal conditions. In
order to explicitly introduce into the theory the contribution to the electrical potential
of the mobile charged site, of the counterions, and of the uncharged associated species
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the dissipation function has been written with reference to the fluxes of all the species
present in the membrane phase. With this approach the electrical potential equations
for isothermal and nonisothermal systems contain, through the phenomenological
coefficients, the contribution of all the charged and uncharged species present in the
membrane phase. The phenomenological coefficients are dependent on the liquid
membran-e concentration profiles. Therefore the electrical potential equations cannot
be integrated unless the dependence of the Lik coefficients on the concentration is
known or restricted conditions are used. In this paper the nonisothermal electrical
membrane potential equation has been integrated, and experimentally tested, for
monoionic systems and for the case of two counterions (biionic potential) and strongly
associated liquid membranes.
Description ofthe System
The system to be studied (see Fig. 1) is nonisothermal and consists of a liquid mem-
brane separating two homogeneous solution phases (e.g. aqueous phases) whose elec-
trical potentials are i" and i', counterion activities a; and a,' and temperatures
T' = Tand T" = T + AT. The membrane is composed of a single liquid phase im-
miscible with the external solutions. The membrane contains a dissolved salt, IS,
which can dissociate through the reaction IS=I + S. The site S of charge z, ± 1 (as-
sumed positive in Fig. 1) is insoluble in the external solutions. In other words the sites
are assumed to be completely reflected at the boundaries a and h (as indicated by the
arrows) but are free to move within the interior of the membrane. The system also
contains a number of permeable univalent counterion species, I, whose charge zi is
opposite to that of the sites, and which are free to cross the membrane solution inter-
faces. Any number of co-ion species may be present in the external solution phases
although they are assumed to be completely excluded from the membrane (absence of
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FIGURE I Nonisothermal liquid membrane scheme.
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electrolyte uptake). Under these circumstances the liquid membrane behaves as a
liquid ion (anion in Fig. 1) exchange membrane.
THEORY
In the case of an electrolyte whose n constituting ions for m(m > n) associated species,
the dissipation function for the transport of matter and energy cun be alternatively
written with reference either to the constituting ions or to all the species present. This
latter choice has been already studied for isothermal solutions (7). In nonisothermal
condition the dissipation function written with reference to the fluxes of all the present
species is given by
m
T=ZJgX1+JuXu (1)
i- I
In Eq. 1 Ji, J. are the mass and energy fluxes; Xi, X. are the conjugated forces given by
Xi = e,V(-00) - TV(A4/T0) = e,V(-00) +.V(-A4) + A4VT0/TO (2)
XU = V(-T°)/T°. (3)
As a consequence of the chemical coupling between the n constituting ions, the
m X, forces are linear combinations of the n independent X? forces referring to the
constituting ions (in matrix notation X = BXO). In order for the dissipation function
to be invariant the fluxes and the phenomenological coefficients have to transform ac-
cording to (8, 9)
J= BTJ; Lo = BTLB; (BTtransposed of B). (4)
With the definition (8)
n
Lu k' I
= : UOL (5)
k-I
we obtain
n
J? = S LO {grad(-A0) + ekgrad(- 0°) + Skgrad(-TO)/ITO (6)
k-I
with
Sk = Uk AYk, (7)
where AO and uO are the chemical potential and the energy of transfer of the kth ion in
the membrane. In steady state the overall flow of any species, Ji, through the aqueous
and the membrane phases is constant. Therefore for an ion exchange membrane with
the mobile charged site insoluble in the external aqueous solutions the steady-state
condition gives JO = Jn = 0 (the index n refers to the site). By means of Eq. 6 with i =
n the site conjugated force can be then expressed in terms of the other n - 1 ion conju-
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gated forces. In this way Eq. 6 reduces to
n - I
J= [LI - (L°,Lnk/L°k)] igrad(-,4) + ekgrad(-V/°) + Skgrad(-To)/T°I.k-I
(8)
From the steady-state density current condition I = E2e,J? = 0 (i = 1, ..., n - 1)
with J° from Eq. 8 and by solving for grad° we obtain
n - I
grad 410 = E Rk I -grad i4 - Sk grad T°/ To, (9)
k - I
Rk = E ei[LO - (L? LOk/LO)]/Z eiek[L,k - (L°Lnk/LOn)I (10)
is I ki I
The novel features of the fluxes and of the potential equations (Eqs. 8 and 9) are:
(a) the contribution of the charged site through the phenomenological coefficients
L? , LOn; (b) the LO coefficients which are linear combinations of the Lik phenomeno-
logical coefficients of all the charged and uncharged species present in the membrane
phase (Eq. 4). Therefore all these species contribute to the ith ion flux and to the elec-
trical membrane potential. By integrating Eq. 9 between the membrane boundaries
(a, h) we obtain
A40 = [VIt(h) - 0°(a)] = -kZ R,d - RkSkdTI/T0. (11)
ak.lIk
In the following section Eq. 11 will be integrated for monoionic (n = 2) and biionic
(n = 3) systems.
Integration ofthe Potential Equation
Monoionic system: n = 2. It is evident that for n = 2 (one mobile charged site
and one counterion) it is RI = (liek). In mechanical equilibrium the integrated form
of Eq. 11 is given by
-ekA# = ek(+I - {') = +RTln (a"I/a) + RATIna"' + (S*/T)AT (12)
with Sk* Uko -Ak - Tsk; Sk = -(6k/6T). (12A)
To obtain Eq. 12 the boundary conditions AA' = 4k and A To = A T(AMk and A T
refer to the aqueous external phases) have been used. It has to be noted that to account
for the temperature difference the boundary condition -Allk = AMk has been written
RTln[ak(h)/ak(a)] + [Rlnak(h) - skl]AT
= RTln(al/a;) + (Rlna" - sO)T + ek(A& -AO°)
Further, the second integral of Eq. 11 has been approximated to (-SkAT0/T0)
assuming that Sk is temperature independent over small ATrange.
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Biionic system: n = 3. The L' coefficients of Eq. 10 are a function of the con-
centration profiles in the membrane phase. In order to integrate Eq. 11 it is more con-
venient to write these LO coefficients in a form that explicitly shows their dependence
on the concentration. By means of Eq. 4 each LO coefficient can be written as a linear
combination of the Lik coefficients (in the case of n = 3 the indexes i and k in Lik
range from 1 to 5 1). In these linear combinations all the Lik (i s k; i, k = 1, . .., 5)
coefficients, but L12 and L13, refer to ion-dipole interactions. Assuming that the
Lik(i . k) are negligible and that the ion-ion mobility interaction coefficients, LI2
and L13, can also be neglected since these interactions are fully represented by the ion
pair coefficients L44 and L55, Eq. 9 becomes
5 3
L>V) L Lii(grad /i? + Sigrad TO/ TO)
-Fgrad °0 - j-4 i-2
(L1 + j-4 L) L,, + LI, E Ljj
.-4 i.2 j.4
5 3
LI1I £ Ljj(grad u4 + Sigrad T°/TO)
+ j-4 i-2 , (13)
(LII + E L,,) 1 L,i + LI I Lj.4 i-2 j-4
where LI , Li,, and L1 refer, respectively, to the mobile charged site, the counterions,
and the associated species (ion pairs). To obtain Eq. 13 the identity e2 = e3 and ei =
z,F, with F the Faraday constant, have been used. In order to explicitly introduce the
dependence of the Lik(i = k) coefficients on the concentration let us consider the fol-
lowing identities (9): L1I = uI cl /z1F; L22 = -u2c2/z2F; L33 = -u3c3/z3F; L44 = U4C4;
L55= U5 c5; where ui and ci are the ion, ion pair mobilities, and concentrations. The
ion pair concentrations, C4 and c5, can be expressed in terms of mobile charged site
and counterion concentrations by using the chemical equilibria of the ion pair forma-
tion constants: C4 = K2scsC2 and c5 = K3Ucsc3, where K& (i = 2, 3) are the ion pair for-
mation constants and cv, Ci (i = 2, 3) are the membrane concentration of the charged
mobile site and of the counterions, respectively. In isothermal condition by using these
identities and with zI = + 1 and z2 = Z3= -1 Eq. 13 becomes
-+° = T (US + Z uiKisC,1 ujdcCj/dx + u5cS (± ubKidc1/dx)
s + ± uisKicSC)Z UiCi + uscs(Z UisKisCi)
i-2 i-2 i-.2
XIn this section on biionic systems the indexes will be either letters or numbers; the choice between them
will be a matter of convenience. The indexing is as follows: (a) index I or s for the mobile charged site; (b)
indexes i = 2, 3 for the two counterions; (c) indexes i = 4, 5 or 2s, 3s for the two ion pairs.
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With the condition (usc3/Y2u1sc1s) << 1 (with cis = Kiscsci) that characterizes strongly
associated membranes Eq. 14 has been already integrated (ref. 4, Eq. 32).2
In nonisothermal condition Eq. 13 can be written as
-Fgrad 41 = G2grad 82 + G3grad 43° + (G2S2 + G3S3) grad T°/To (15)
with
5 5
LII + 2: L>) L22 + LI,1L5 j
G2 =5j-4 ,4 (16)
(LII +, L) 1- L,j + LI, Ljjj-4 i-2 ji4
5 5
II + S L1j) L33 + LI, E L(j
G j-4 j-4 ( 17)
(Llj+, \ Lij + LI, E Lj-4 i-2 j+ 4
G2 and G3 are not absolute constants for the membrane electrolyte system but as first
approximation they can be treated as constant (3). Therefore by assuming: (a) G2 and
G3 constants over a small concentration difference range; (b) G2, G3, S2, and S3 con-
stants over small AT range; and by using the same boundary conditions as already
done to obtain Eq. 12 we have
=
-F(jp" - VV)
- G2AU2C+ G3 AA3c + G2(Rlna2 + S*/T) AT + G3(Rlna3 + S*/ T) AT.
(18)
(AA4 refers to the concentration part of the chemical potential). In the case of
strongly associated membranes (uscs/Zu,sc,) << 1 and in isochemical conditions
(AAc = Aj.c), by expressing the Li, and Ljj coefficients of Eqs. 16 and 17 in terms of
mobilities and concentrations, as previously done for Eq. 14, Eq. 18 becomes
-FAip/AT = ts N, (19)
ts = u(Kc/c + 1)K-(K3sK2s) 20)(Us + U2) K c/cl + (us + u3)2
2Eq. 32, ref. 4:
2 2
5 (ui + us) kia 5 (ui/K,)kia
(FIRT)(" - 1') = (I - T)ln i'' + TlnI2 2
5 (ui + u5)k,a!' > u&(u//K,)kia!'
r = us[(u2./K2) - (u1s/KI)]/[(uI + us)(u2,/K2)-(u2 + us)(uls/KI).
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D (u21/u3,)K3'(c1/c')(Rlna" + S2/T) + (Rlna' + SI/T)
(u21/u33)Kjj'(c2/c ) + 1
-
(u2/u,)K(cl/c3)(Rlna" + S2/T) + (u3/u,)(Rlna' + S*/T) (23)
K(cl/c3) + 1
To obtain Eqs. 19-21 the ion exchange equilibrium constant, K32, for the reaction
2s + 3 3s + 2 (bar indicates membrane phase) and the electroneutrality condition
Cs = C2 + C3 have been used. In order to test Eq. 19 we have studied the nonisother-
mal (thermal) biionic (chloride and nitrate couple with indexes 2 and 3, respectively)
electrical membrane potential of liquid anion exchange membranes formed by solu-
tions of tetraheptylammonium nitrate in o-dichlorobenzene.
EXPERIMENTAL
Reagents and Electrodes
KCI, KNO3, and o-dichlorobenzene were Carlo Erba purity grade reagents. Tetra-
heptylammonium chloride (THACI) was an Eastman Kodak product. Tetraheptylam-
monium nitrate (THANO3) was prepared as reported in ref. 10. Silver-silver chloride
electrodes and standard calomel electrodes (SCE), prepared according to ref. 11, were
used. Care was taken to use electrodes having an asymmetry less than 0.05 mV.
Equipment
A Cary vibrating reed electrometer model 31V was used to measure the potentials
(Cary Instrument Co., Fairfield, N.J.). Since the thermal emf values were small and
the total cell resistance very high (106 - 107Q), great care was taken not to intro-
duce stray emf values. To the purpose the measurements were performed into a Fara-
day cage. The temperature differences were measured by means of two calibrated
thermometers.
Thermal Cell and Procedure
Experimental thermal potential values were obtained using the apparatus schematically
shown in Fig. 2: E represents the two sets of the electrodes and T the two thermome-
ters. Section B of the apparatus was kept at the desired temperature by circulating
oil supplied by a thermostat. Section A was kept at 21°C. The cell shown in Fig. 2 can
be schematized as follows:
Monoionic Potentials
SCE/KNO3 (M)/THANO3 (0.15 M), o-dichlorobenzene/KNO3 (M)/SCE, (24 A)
T T + AT
Ag, AgCl/KC1 (M)/THACI (0.15 M), o-dichlorobenzene/KCI (M)/Ag, AgCl,
T T + AT
(24 B)
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FIGURE 2 Thermal membrane potential experimental apparatus: E are standard calomel elec-
trodes (monoionic systems) or Ag/AgCl electrodes; T = thermometers; R reservoir containing
the liquid ion exchanger.
with M = lO-", 10-2, 10-1, mol - liter-' for KNO3 and M = 10-3, 10-2, 1 mol-
liter - 'for KCI.
Biionic Potentials
Ag, AgCl/KCI (M2), KNO3(M3)/THANO3(0.15 M),
T
o-dichlorobenzene/KCI (M2), KNO3 (M3)/AgCI, Ag, (25)
T + AT
with the following aqueous solution compositions (isochemical system): M2 + M3 =
0.1 mol -liter '; M2 /M3 = (c'/c3) = variable.
The measurements were performed according to the following procedure. First ther-
mal equilibrium in the separated A and B sections of the apparatus was obtained.
Then the P tube was inserted into the section B through the opening 0. At this mo-
ment the electrical circuit (externally closed on the electrometer) was not any longer
open and the instantaneous emf value was registered for any desired T. To avoid any
temperature difference between the organic phase in the bulk and in the P tube the
liquid membrane was renewed after each measurement by using the solution contained
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FIGURE 3 FIGURE 4
FIGURE 3 A,6 vs. AT plots at different KNO3 concentrations (monoionic membrane, THANO3
0.15 M in o-dichlorobenzene).
FIGURE 4 A4 vs. AT plots at different KCI concentrations (monoionic membrane, THACL
0.15 M in o-dichlorobenzene).
in reservoir R. The influence of time on the thermal potential values was investigated
by following the emf readings for several hours. No significant variations were ob-
served. This fact indicates that no appreciable concentration gradient, both in organic
and aqueous phases, was set up during the experiment. The potential of the electrode
dipped into the compartment having the higher temperature was found negative with
respect to the other. Measurements with d T/dz > 0 and dt/dz < 0 (z being the
vertical axis of the cell) gave the same results indicating that there was no contribution
of convection to the thermal potential values at time t = 0.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The theory has been tested by verifying the adequacy of Eq. 19 to predict experimental
A#6/ATvalues at different c2/c' aqueous concentration ratios for an isochemical (the
same composition in both aqueous phases) biionic system. For this test we must: (a)
obtain all the parameters present in Eqs. 20, 22, 23; (b) obtain experimental AlV/AT vs.
c2//c values; calculate a theoretical A#6/ATvs. c2/c' curve in order to compare experi-
mental and calculated results. All the experimental values of the parameters appearing
in Eqs. 20, 22, 23 but the SI*/TF and S*/TF values, have been obtained in a pre-
vious work (6) by means of conductometric (mobilities and association constants) and
ion exchange (K32) measurements.3 The experimental S2*/TFand S*/TFvalues have
3The data at 25'C are: Fu5 = 9.50; Fu2 = 36.0; Fu3 = 15.0; FU2, = 45.0; Fu33 = 25.0 (all of them in equiv-
alent or molar conductivity units; F is the Faraday constant). K2. = 6.25 x 105; K3s = 6.67 x 104;
K32= 14.
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FIGURE 5 A#/ATvs. loga, plots for monoionic membranes.
been obtained measuring the AVI (millivolts) vs. AT values for monoionic KCI and
KNO3 (cells 24A and 24B) systems. The experimental data are shown in Figs. 3 and 4
(AAI vs. AT for different KNO3 and KCI molarities) and in Fig. 5 (AlI'/AT vs. loga,
with a,: the mean activity of the electrolyte). As predicted by the theory for mono-
ionic systems (Eq. 12) all the data of Figs. 3 and 4 lay on a straight line of slope +200
,uV/0C. The intercepts at a: = I M (both for Cl - and NOR ) give the values S2 /TF -
+lOOI,V/°C and S'/TF = -135 gV/0C, respectively. It has to be noted that Eq. 19
was obtained assuming t, and N as temperature independent. For AT = 10°C varia-
tion in the mobility ratios, ion pair association constant ratios and ion exchange con-
stant, is small and may be ignored. The experimental biionic Ai\, vs. A T data at differ-
ent C'/c' ratios have been obtained by using the isochemical biionic system previ-
ously described. In Fig. 6 an example of a AVI vs. AT curve is reported. Similar plots
have been obtained for 14 different c2/c' ratios ranging from 0.031 to 999. The A,t/
AT values for these concentration ratios are reported in Table I and, as experimental
TABLE I
THERMAL BIIONIC POTENTIAL VALUES FOR THE LIQUID
MEMBRANE SYSTEM SHOWN IN CELL 25
CCI/CNO3 cKCI cKNO3 xp
MO/ - liter- mol-liter ul V/°C
0.031 0.003 0.097 -344 + 16
0.053 0.005 0.095 -340 f 23
0.111 0.010 0.090 -350 23
0.250 0.020 0.080 -350 X 19
0.429 0.030 0.070 -355= 18
0.667 0.040 0.060 -365 X 20
1.000 0.050 0.050 -390 f 30
1.500 0.060 0.040 -413 12
2.333 0.070 0.030 -410 25
4.000 0.080 0.020 -445 i 20
9.000 0.090 0.010 -430 20
19.00 0.095 0.005 -345 30
99.00 0.099 0.001 -245 i 15
999.0 0.0999 0.0001 -130 5
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FIGURE 6 FIGURE 7
FIGURE 6 A4, vs. AT plot for cj/c3 = 0.003/0.097 (KCI 0.003 M, KNO3 0.097 M). Similar
curves for 14 different aqueous concentration ratios have been obtained (Table I).
FIGURE 7 AV/1AT vs. logc' plot; * experimental points (Table 1). The continuous line shows
the calculated curve (Eq. 19).
points, in Fig. 7 (A/v/AT vs. logc'). The theoretical A/-/AT vs. logc' curve calcu-
lated by using Eq. 19 and the parameters already reported is shown in Fig. 7 as a
continuous line. The experimental A4/'/AT values are also reported. The agreement
between the experimental and calculated A46/ATis rather good.
CONCLUSIONS
The electrical membrane potential equation (Eq. 1 1) has been obtained by writing the
dissipation function with reference to all the charged and uncharged species present
in the membrane phase and assuming a complete co-ion exclusion (absence of electro-
lyte uptake) as well as the insolubility of the charged mobile site in the external aqueous
solutions. As consequence of this approach the mobile charged site, the counterions
and the associated species contribute to the electrical membrane potential through
their phenomenological coefficients (Eq. 13). These contributions become important
in the multiionic potential case. In fact, in the monoionic case the Rk terms (Eq. 10)
disappear (Rk = l/ek) (Eq. 12) and, as expected, the electrical membrane potential
equation is equivalent to that of the solid membrane. For biionic systems the Rk terms
(Eq. 10) are dependent on the membrane concentration profiles. The membrane po-
tential equation has been then integrated under restricted conditions: (a) the mem-
brane is characterized by a large degree of association; (b) the t, and N parame-
ters (Eqs. 20, 22, 23) are constants over small AT range (this assumption is not
so restrictive by considering that in the equations the ion exchange constant does not
change appreciably for systems with small ion exchange enthalpies and that the ion
pair mobilities are under the form of ratios); (c) the Lik(i s k) coefficients are negli-
gible. This last assumption is valid for systems where the phenomenological coeffi-
cients due to the ion-dipole interaction mobilities are negligible and those due to the
ion-ion interaction mobilities (LI2, L13) are of second order with respect to the
ion pair phenomenological coefficients (L44, L55). These approximations seem to
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apply to our experimental systems. In fact the analysis of the conductivity-concentra-
tion curves of our membranes (6) has evidenced the presence of the ion pairs but no
influence of triple ions (ion-dipole) has been detected. Further the good agreement be-
tween our experimental and calculated thermal biionic membrane potentials shows
that the theory does work very well, under the restricted condition we have used, to
describe the nonisothermal electrical potential behavior of our membranes.
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